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PRESENT EVENTS 1ND FDTUR~~ POLl 1Y. 

1 'm HENRY CAMPJJELL-BANNEIU!.\N, who l!'a.~ 1·ereivetl with loud Httd 

prolonged chee1·ing, swid :-:O.It· Chairman Ladie. and Gentlemen, It 
is with the greatest pleasure that I tind my ·elf in the pre!lence of thi~ 
plendid gathering of Leice ter Liberals and of repr~enta.tiYes of he 

Liberal party collected fl'om the whole country: and I am d<-eply 
indebted to your As:;ociation for the im-itation which they gtwe lll•', 

now many months ago, to me t you bet·e to-nicrht. I am glad al-;o t<~ 

hii.YC this opportunity so soon :tfter the op<>ning of a new 1 e ~ion •1f 
Pnrliament to give you !'>Onte a.ccount of what I conceiYe to bf' th 
object_!l and policy which ou.,ht to be kept in Yiew both within and 
without the Hou e of CommonR, a.nd al·o t 1 11.. certait1-and her .. 1ny 
colleagues f1·om the Hou ·e of Commons, who are here in no . rna.ll 
number.·, share my n.d mnta•re -to ascertain how far tha policy 
comrnends it. elf to the general opinion of the party. 

The New Procedure Rules. 
Now, :JI1·. Chairman, we come here . tmi!iht from the Hou e •Jt 

Co1nmon!', with the da t of its arena upon u~. with our mind· iull 
of the controversy which i now encraging u~ there, and I think you 

will not find it unnatuml that I ~hould he~in by saying a. \'f)l'(] 

ot· t.wo a8 to the tt·ue nature of that contl'O\'E.'I''i,\'. I a.m the JllOI't> 

ready to do ~o bec<tuse it i a matter of ,.upreme importance to yn1 a,; 
citizens of a frPe, self-governing country. The C.o,·ernment han 
proposed a numbt>r of chanaps in the t•ul£> of procedut·e in the Hou-f' 
uf Commons. ~eed I ·ay tu you tha.t, ~o far a~ tho e chan,.,es or the 
rules th m .. ehe:> concern the per:;onal comfort :md con\'enien .,. •·t 
lllemherf;, you may without mure ado t>xclude them from y ur 
alt ntion 1 But ther are some of them which appear to inY•>h,. 
a. serious infraction of the ,.i.,ht.'l of the Hou"'e of Common., no th·· 
rights of individuals or of any gt•oup of indi,·idua.ls, but tile ri~h 
of the Hou,·e at larrre a.s ,. pt·e entiug tile constituE'ncie. at bl.l'ge. L ·• 
no ruo.n be d ceived into thinking that thi i. a me•· qutl. tion cJf 
tlte vanity and s If-importance of members of PMliament who wi. h tu 
magnify their office, as it is only in human nature they hould do. 



What i~ invohed in the free power of intel'!·ogatin" Ministerl>, however 
irksome and tedious it may be, or the liberty of raising discussion 
upon urgent questions by an improvised motion of adjoumment, how
ever inconvenient that may sometimes be-\l'hat is in\·oh·ed in sucb 
matter», I say, is nothing less than the efficacy of Parliament as the 
main guardian of the public interef!t. 

The Grand lnqu~st of the Nation. 
The framing of laws, the voting of ~ upplie.·, the sanctioning of 

taxes, are high and important functions indeed, but not one of them 
is a more Yital function than that which i>J expreo; ed in the con
secrated phrase which speaks of Parliament as the Grand Inquest of 
the nation. It is tlus function, the function by which the Executi \'6 
Government i;; made answerable to the people, that we believe to 
be threatened by some of the propo))ah; of the Go,·er·nment
threatened by them not, let us hope and believe, from malice afore
thought, but out of ilheet· supercilious indifference to popular· right.. I 
hold tha,t we cannot be too jealous fl.ncl too pertinacious in gua.rding 
our pt·ivileges against usurpation. Facilitate business, curb pt·oli.xity, 
prevent disorder and obstruction, sup press useles .. forms, and no one 
''ill object; but lea.~·e intact the free pr-ivilege~ of the representatives 
of the people. And why, ladies and gentlemen? Because it is the 
exercise of these free privileges by which your liberties have been won 
and by which alone they will be maintained in the future; ;md, Sir, I 
am glad to say, and as t\ pa.tr·iotic man I am proud to say, tlmt this is 
a ,·iew which is held as . trongly by the con~titutional Cousermti,·e a!i 
by the constitutional Liberal, as the event~ of the la~t half-dozen days 
huxe :shown. Long may this common jealousy of the Executive Govem. 
ment endure~ Xow, observe this. \Vhat is the answer and excusa 
made to us when we put forw;wd a claim to ru:~int<<in our· po;;ition as 
the masters and not the servants of the Executi,·e Go,ernment? Th<'y 
:-ay, ''\\?hat nons<'n~e you are talking! You are already, and neces
;;arily, out· mastt>r,.,_ It is you who have put us in oHice, and you c;tn 
eject us at any moment yuu like.;• Why, what is this hut the very 
excu:e aucl ba!:ib upon which is founded the mo~t nH•dern form nf 
ab.-olutist gon•rnment? 

Imperialism. 
\Ye hear a good deal nowadays, you lllay ha,-e ob~enetl, of tht< 

word Imperiali:;m-a word that seems to be as uncomfortable fur thos" 
who like it as it i;; an object of su~piciou to those who do ll<JL like it. 
But there are two kinds of Imperi;disru, or rathet' thet•e are two 
de\·elopmeut- of it in different public i<pher·e~. One tnn.y bt> called 
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bl'oadly, fol'eign <llld the othet• domestic. ~-\.s to foreign Impet·iali. m I 
heat· it ~ometimes spoken of a.s if it wer·e !>ome new creed, ju. t invented 
and fmught with virtue of its own, some newly-discovered doctrine, 
some patent specific floa.ted <\nd put upon the market-I hope my 
phr·ases are right, for I confess I am not convenm.nt with the up-to·date 

tock Exchange phra~eology--hy a mixed political <;yndicate in which 
the Libm·al party as at pt·esent constituted has no part at all. \Vbat 
does it mean, this magic word 1 What does it cover within itf! mystic 
shadow 1 \Vhy, ladte;; anrl gentlemen, we all know that in its ordinary 
and perfectly innocuous and reputable meaning it implies that we hould 
all desire and endeavout· to defend and promote the interest of our 
Empit·e, and strengthen it in every way ; that we hould knit together in 
close friendship all the peoples and States within its borders; that we 
should defend our intere ts in all parts of the world. That is it'i 
reasmmble meaning. \Vho among us dissents from it 1 Thi~, which i 
put forward as some novel doctrine, is as old a. the Briti. h Empire 
itself. It is :t entiment to be treasured a.nd nourished and acted 
upou; but T confess tu you that, when a man chooses to be always 
boasting about it, and whenevet· he hears the very name of Empire 
uttered throws up his hat and ~houts, he does nothing to exalt the 
object of his adoration- he only Yulgarises it and make>· him. elf 
ridiculous. 

Ccesarism. 
What I wish to direct yout· attention ·pecially to i • that be ides 

this-what I would call thi wol'ld-wide acceptation of the word-it 
has another significance which i mo ·t sini. ter and ill-omened, and it is 
a . tn.rtling thing to find how soon apparently the extravagant misuse 
of the word in one sen e run. into the otl1et'. Thet·e i!> a domestic 
Imperialism, a:· I have . ·tiel, .vhich we know al o under the name of 
Cmsarism. What are its method: and chara.cteri tic ? I will recite 
ome of tltem. It ma.gnili · the executive power; it act.« upon the 

pa.·sions of the people ; it conciliate · them, in cla.s es a.nd in localitie , 
by lavish expenditut·c : it occupie>· men' mind: with di ·play ancl 
amusement; it inspit·es n. thit· t for military glory ; it cap ure. the 
electomte by false assertion. and illusory promi ·es; and then, ha\'ill"' 
by th ~e means obtained a Jlf,./,iscife and using electoral form. , in the 
servile Parliam nt thu'i created, it t'U ·he opposition ancl extin!!Ui he 
lihet·ty. And the irony of the thin" is thi. - that all this i: done in 
th name of the people them elve , and under the authority of the 
populat· voice, so that the pPople, wltil·t bottSt.in" of b in,., .·uprcme, 
are enslaved. \V 11, l1~di -. · and •rentlemen, I do not -.ay for a moment 
we htwe re11ched the neM· nE'ighi>Out·hood of such dan.,.er in thi · 
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country; but I think some of the operations and rnanri:'UITes which I 
have recited must sttike you as not alt<>gether unfamiliat· to your ear, . 
and it becomes a duty for us to watch closely tl!e e>tdiest teudencie~ of 
things. The Romans had a maxim, wise a.· most of their maxim. 
were, which aid we should resist the very beginnin~ of mischief: au!l 
I trust the constituencies will strengthen us - and I include in the 
1vord " us," as I have already said, many men 11·ho do not ow(• 
allegiance to the Libcnt.l pat·ty-in opposition to any propo><al which 
invalidates the <tuthority of their repre. eutati1·e . 

South Africa-Unconditional Surrender. 
But whatever the immediate subject oc.::upying the labours of Par 

liament, we still remain, as we ha1·e for three years, under the shadow 
of the 'outh African drama. In the earliest days of the Session we 
made the strongest protest that it was in our power to make against 
the Go1·erument's policy of exacting unconditional surrender. I say the 
Government's policy, for, although one or two of them have repuclirtted 
it, other~ have used the very words, and we all know, at any rate, that 
uue of the two most potential men in the whole affair-namely, their 
repre~entative in outh Africa-has made llO semet that it is his pol i(',\'. 
Whether that policy has for its object the ruin and practical annihila
tion of the Boer race- and things ha1·e been done which, in 1ny 
opinion, C<tn bear no other interpretation r whether the object- and 
it would be a more avowable object-ib to beat the Boer~ to their knee. 
and place them aL our mercy- in either ea e I say it is a poliey 111is 
chievous and, if persewred in, fatal. Against it we set the policy "f 
negotiation and conciliation, out of which may be hewn the foundat iun 
of good undet· tanding in the future between Dutch and British, and 
between the representatives of British power and supremacy on the 
one hand and our new citizens on the other, of whom a large numlleJ· 
are in the field against us or arc kept in captivity in South Afl'ica Ill" 

elsewher·e. 'V ell, that pt·otest which we made was supported, I ant 
glad to know, by the whole of the Liberal party, with few exceptious. 
For I would beg you to observe that among those who abstained front 
voting on that occasion there was a lar"'e proportion who took that 
course, not because they differed from our propositiou, but bec<mse thP)' 
wished that it had been expressed in more uncompromising ~erms. 

The Dutch Government's Note. 
'ince that time we have had the Dutch note and Lonl Lausdow1w'~ 

an wer. That answer was fat· from being satisfactory, and I wirslt it 
had been wore cordial in its effects; but it did not ·but the door upon 
ne;.{Otiations; and, therefore, we refrained from comment in the Hou e 
of Common!", because we were afraid that if debate arose somethi1w 
might be said which might extinguish such glimme1·ings of hop(• a 
existed. Even to-night I feel my ·elf under the ncce:;sity to sp(·~tk 
~uardedly, but there al'e two thing that I can s.'ty and that 1 wish tu 
say. The first is thi ·. Surely if there i on either side a willin"ness to 
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treat, it will not be imperilled by some point of dispute al'ising from 
form ot· etiquette. Surely it will not be neutralised by any question a..-; 
to th~ authority of the. negotiator. ome week ago the Colonial 
8ecretary went over a list of po ible negotiators-i\finisters, officials, 
generals in the field-and on after the other he di carded them all. 
But I am relieved to know that at the end he wound up by saying 
that this difficulty was not in upera.ble. \V ell, it eems as if that 
difficulty was standing in the way to a considerable extent. It i. 
indeed, hard to see any fixed Yiew on the part of the Government on 
this matter. Lord Lan downe says that negotiation · mu t take place 
in outh Africa, and that ~1r. chalk But·ger and Mr. 'teyn mu .. t 
communicate with Lord Kitchener. But what doe the Colonial 

ecretary say of l\Ir. chalk Burged He says that if he fell into ou1· 
hands he would be promptly banished for life from hi own country 
under 1\Ir. Chamberlain's dading proclamation as a dangerous anrl 
undesirable person, whose room was preferable to his company. Rather 
~~ bazardou pro pect, is it not, fot· a negotill.tm·, and an intimation not 
likely to induce a spirit of mutual confidence and amiability ; a curiou. 
way, also, don't you think, of conducting a war-thus to banish the 
men that you cannot catch ! But perhap even more curiou i it to 
expect the man so interdicted to come forward as the representative of 
his own State to discuss conditions of peace. What an instance this is 
of the way in which the Government play fast and loose with matters 
of supreme importance, tru!;tin« to the shortne of the public memo1·y 
<md the torpor of the public conscience. It would be most intolerable 
that the prospect of a regulat· ettlement on term should be wrecked 
by any such difficulty as thi . 

Amnesty and the Banishment Proclamation. 
The second thing which I wish to say is thi . I wish to !'anew the 

expres ion of my opinion that there are no two greater eau e. of thf' 
prolongation of the war, no two greater impediments to a settlement, 
than the denin.l of amnesty and the maintenance of the proclamation 
of last summer. In this, I am fortified by the independent judgmen 
of the late Prime ~linistet·, who has declared that the first of the e 
<Juestions-a.mne ty-wrecked the Botha negotiations, and who ha · 
gone on to say that, if the Botha negotiations had been in the hands 
of a state man, they woulJ bave been successful. \Vhat a frightful 
indictment of the Government is this. La t l\1arch the Botha. neao. 
tiations took place. Think of ~\11 the deaths, all the blood, all the 

• sufJerin«, all the waste of money, all the ruin and desolation, that have 
gone on during nearly tweh·e month., and which we at·e told might 
have been avoided by a litt1 tate man hip in the llotha negotiation!'. 
I resume what the late Prime '\linil;ter said on my ond point.
na.mely, that the maintenance of la ·t year's pr clamation i · a tultifi
cation of any vague willin"ne for a ettlem nt that may now be 
professed. There is now, the1·efol' , thi grea~ gulf fixed between our 
view and that of the Gm rnment, and I very much fe r that the 
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glimmet· of hope to which I referred bums feebler and feebler 
every day. 

" Security." 
Lord Salisbury, the other night, said that the gt·eat object of the 

Government in South Africa was security. Security ! Yes, Sir, so it 
is with all of us; but the whole question is how security is to be 
attained, and what is it to rest upon 1 Security founded upon force i. 
a contradiction in terms. In a free country-and surely we do not 
intend South Africa to be other than a free country-the only solid 
ground of secut·ity is the goodwill of the people; and the sooner we set 
ourselves to obtain their goodwill and their confidence the better for 
South Africa, for the Empire, and for ourselves. 

Errors of Administration. 
Now, Sir, when I speak of those errors in policy having caused 

the prolongation of the war, I do not imply that they are the sole 
cause. There have been errors of administration as well, which have 
had that effect, and which have thereby greatly added, besides other 
evils, to the financial burden upon the countt·y; and besides the cost 
involved in the protracted war, blunders have undoubtedly been 
committed which directly caused a great waste of public money. We 
have had some disclosures lately which make this clear beyond doubt; 
but when we demanded a public inquiry into the subject for the 
double purpose of fastening blame upon those who were responsible 
and of preventing the recurrence of similar evils in future, we are told 
that all such inquiries must be postponed until the end of the war, 
and that it is now too soon to inquire. To which I answer that at 
the end of the war it will be too late to inquire. The Government 
have promised a full, comprehensive, and cathu!ic investigation at the 
close of the war into everything, diplomacy, military strategy, 
administration, and they will be held to their promise; but much 
of such an inquiry must be ineffective thrc.ugh lap e of time. I do not 
speak without personal experience. A great many years ago, when I 
\Vas a mere Parliamentary boy in my earliest days, I served as a humble 
member of a committee appointed to inquire into the expenditure in 
the Abyssinian campaign. \Vhen the campaign commenced, the first 
estimate was four millions, which was amended to five millions. The 
ultimate expenditure was nearly nine millions, and what a. shout 
of horror and indignation was raised! But what would the hone t 
people who were so horrified and indignant in those days have said if 
they heat·d of a war the first estimate of which was ten millions, and 
which already, before it has ended, has reached two hundred million;; 7 
'V ell, this inquiry was eamestly and actively conducted, but it had no 
effect whatever. It came too late. 

The Need of Immediate Inquiry. 
There is no good reason why in particular subjects an examination 

. hould not be made now. .At the beginning of the war we were told 
that it was unpatriotic to inquire or even criticise, and the whole of 
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our political opponem.s and some of our political friends told us that iu 
rough weathet·, with difficult navigation, we must not peak to the 
man at the wheel. I remember with some elfi h a.tisfaction that I 
promptly aud publicly repudiated that idea. ir, the public and 
patriotic duty of any man who sees errors being committed, 
mischievous errors beinr' committed, is to expose and condemn them 
with a view to stopping them. In more than one instance we have 
·een successful results following when someone wa bold enough not 
to stand idly by in dumb indifference, but to face ensele s and vulgar 
obloquy and to speak out. I have no doubt that the same idea that 
silence is patt'iotic will he urged in resi tance to inquiry, but I trust 
that the country will make its demand he.ard, and that whet·e, in 
relation to particular su hject.'l, maladministration has evidently 
•X'curred, full and independent inquiry . hall be made. 

Lord Rosebery and the Liberal Party. 
"'.ell, ladies and aentlemen, let me now invite you to come near r 

home. \Ve Liberal" have been receiving a rrood deal of advice lately 
from one to whom for my part I shall alwa,y. be disposed to li ten 
with t·espectful and friendly attention. I do not know down to thi · 
moment of my speaking to you wh thet· Lord Ro ebery speaks to us 
frow the interiOL' of ou1· political tabernacle or ft·om :'ome vantacre 
ground outside. I practically put that que tion publicly to him a 
month ago, but he does not answer it, and I frankly say I do not think 
it i quite fair to us not to do o. But, however this may be, I think 
it riaht and opportune-nay, I feel it to be absolutely nece sary
ft·ankly to tate what I think of the advice offered to us. \Vhen la t 
month I add1·ess d a large meeting in London I a,·owed my elf in 
great bewilderment as to my noble friend', real meanincr. I confe I 
am still bewildered ; but in groping about I have laid hands upon one 
definite doctrW:te. and I reetret to say it is one to which I can give 110 

adherence whatever. 

The '' Clean Slate." 
Gentlemen, I am no believer in the doctrine of the clean late. It 

lllay be capable of further explanation, but I take it a it tands. I 
am, in fact, wholly oppo ed to the doctrine of the clean slate; and I 
.am equally oppo ed to that which I am sure is not intended to be its 
accowpaniment, but seems to me to be its inevitable accompaniment, 
the practice and penance of the white sheet. I am not prepared to 
erase from the tablets of my creed any principle or mea ure, or 
propof<al, Ol' ideal, or aspiration of Liberalism. I remember when I 
wa at college there was a story current of :~gentleman who occupied 
the position of Esquire Bedell in the University of Cambridge, who 
function is to carry the nJace before the Vice-Ohancellor-I do 
not know whether he has anything el e to do-and who in that 
capacity has to attend th ic -Chancellor every , 'unday in term 
at th~' . l'mon preached in th University cllul·ch. Thi i. alway: 
preached by ome eminent divine select in ordel' that he ~E 81#. 

q;. ~....: 
J ~ 

m 
;; 

ll.s. 
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controvert some of the recent het·e~ies in religion. It wa · said 
of this gentleman that he wa-, heard to congmtulate himself that 
after thirty yel-lrs of this experience he ·till retaim>d some lin;;el'ing 
belief in the elementary doctrines of the Christian religion. Sir, I 
improve upon the achievement of this E. quire Bedell, inasmuch a. I 
have thit·ty years and more of Parliamentary life, and I have listened 
to an endless number of Liberal speeche: from my t·ight hon. friends 
here and others, and have attended an endless number of Liberal 
meetings, and not only remain through these year an impenitent 
Liberal, but with the years have grown more and more convinced. I 
do not know what I should have heen if I had not always been then•. 
"Absence," they say, "make::; the heart gt·ow fonder." It does not 
seem always to have that effect. But custom has at least not staled 
my faith or zeal. I apologise for speaking of myself. But I do so 
because evet·y one knows himself better than he knows othee people. 
\\That I say of myself is, I believe, true of my colleagues and of every 
Liberal in this hall. I appe~tl to you confidently that it is so. 

The Habit of the Liberal Party. 
Let us look a little clo ·er. ·we at·e to sponge out evet·y article of 

our creed, but we cannot do that . Is it that we are to ponge out 
e\·ery one of the recent embodiment. of out· ct·eecl I Then we should 
have a. clean slate; but what j, to be written on the clean slate 1 Who 
is to decide what is to be written on the cle.'l.n slate 1 Who is to 
choose what is to be written 1 ~urely it is never meant that Wfl ought 
to wait until we find out what will be popular, and suit the whim of 
the day 1 We are warned to keep up-to-date and to have new ideas. 
Why, it has ever been the habit of the Libel'al party not to follow, 
but to lead opinion, to out. trip the average mind, to be in advance of 
the times. I aid it has been our habit- ! mio-ht almost be justified 
in saying that it has been our fault, for any ernbanassment we have 
suffered horn, and may be suffering ft·om now, is. due to our convictions 
and our imagina.tions having outmn our opportuniLies of t•ealisation. 

The Cupboardful of Liberal Measures Left Behind 
in 1895. 

But let us look closer still, because this is a most serious matter, 
affecting the very innermost policy of the party to which we aiL 
belong. Let us look at the indi,·idual, concrete measut·es with whicl~ 
we are are associated. I am not now speaking of fundamental 
doctrines, which may be em•hrined in some holy tabernacle and looked. 
at now and again. I am taking propo als t\nd measure by w_hich 
these principles are applied. The cupboardful of mea. ures which we 
left behind us in 1895, are they out of date and musty? Take, first of 
all, the whole range of reforms which seem to be neccs ary in ordet· to. 
implify and complete our electoral and legislative machinery-the 

simplification of registration, the abolition of the plum! vote, the 
reduction of electoral expense~, the removal of evet·y bat· to the froo 
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vltoice of elector·, and, :tbove all, the adjustment of the relation between 
the two Houses of Parliament, which in 18!)5 seemed to us among thE
most urgent, and to some of us to be the Yery one most urg nt, of all 
the necessities of th ... day. \Vhy. Si1·, we all remember that :\!1 
Chamberlain once said of this class of measure , which occupied o 
much of our interest and attentwn, that the workinrr-man would neVf:l 
be a penny the better fot· it. One would have thought ~Ir. Chamber
bin ought to know, because he has boxed the compa him elf; but 
),is multiform experiences must have confused hi mind. ir, these 
are changes which the wo• king-man ought to claim as his bit·thright. 
rt is these that will give him the power to obtain. with the consent 
and co-operation of other cla se of the community, change. which he 
;;pecially desires and demands, without waitin~ upon the c011de cending 
benevolence or the grudging necessities of the hereditary House. 
There is no one kno"-s the truth of what I am saying more from hi 
own experience than my friend .?\fr. Broadhurst, who has fou~ht so 
well for the working-clac;s to which he himself is pr·oud to belong, and 
whom Lt:icester honours by returning him at the head of the poll-and 
cat·efully ~:>ending a Tory with him to neutralise all that he can do. It 
i · idle to expect that any of the more conspicuous problems, social and 
political, of which we arc all ready to talk so vaguely, can be wonhily 
;md adequately solved unle s the. e improvement.s in machinet·y are 
tirst effected. It is they, and they alone, which will give u · the 
power which we requirt:. But take these conspicuou. problems to 
which I ha\'e refened-licen ing with popular control, education with 
popular control, housing and the land que tion, with new municipal 
powers in the public interest. \Vhich of these, I would ask, is to be
di!>carded as fusty and out of date? 

Development since 1895. 
It is not as if they stood now as they were in 1 95. Them have 

been new developments. I go back upon thew. In licensin" we have 
Lord Peel's repot·t, which I ha\·e always from the fit·:st in i<'ted afforded 
the best ba,is I kuow for legislative action. In education we haYe 
the disclosure that has been made of quite recent yeat·s of de:signs 
ag;tinst the popular unsectaria.n authority which we consirlet· ,·ital in 
this matter. In housincr we have new ideas coming in, and tringent 
reforms demanded in ratinu and the land sy::.tem, 0\-er which the House 
of Commons in our ab)JellCP has been engag d to-day. To ay that 
··eforms in these matter.· ate u c . ary is true; to say that they are 
ur~ent is quite true also. The first Tot·y you 1neet in the street will 
ay as much. But tlte critical point is this. We want to see them 

done thoroughly and effectively; and it is only by Lib ral methods 
;u d Liberal principles that t.hi, is po sib le. 

Welsh Disestablisbment. 
' Vel!, then, I go on to an ther question, and it is the last domestic 

question referring to England that I have tirue to refer to, and I think 
it must be the approach I make t~ the other llide of the Channel that 
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has made me speak of it as a question relating to England, becau. e 
this is precisely what it does not do. As to ceasing to care for religious 
equality, we were engaged in the work of piloting a Bill for dis
establishing the Church in\\ ales- as well as we could, with a desperately 
small majority, and I am not sure that the Welsh members always 
gave us their full support and somet.imes did not make that majority 
smaller than it would have been- but we were engaged in that delicate 
and most difficult work at the very time when the Government fell in 
1 95. Has that question passed into oblivion 7 Look at the division 
and the debates the other day in the House of Commons, which were a 
stronger demonstration of feeling on the subjPct, I think, than we havP 
ever had before. 

The Irish Question. 
Now I go across the Channel. I come to the question of t.lw 

government of Ireland. Is our Irish policy a thing that we ran lightly 
abandon because it happens for the moment to be inconvenient? I 
believe that I have been blamed becau. e on the first night of the ession, 
when speaking of the actual present condition of Ireland, I said thP 
policy of national self-government has been and is the remedy approved 
by the Liberal party. Home Rule, to give it its convenient name, i-; 
often spoken of as if it were a . trange, fantastic, almost whimsical and 
madcap policy, rashly adopted in a random way to secme the Irish 
vote; and therefore to be easily and lightly d1·opped at any moment 
when an equal amount of support can be obtained from any other 
quarter ~ Not a very noble view of the case ! Not, in truth, a very J 

creditable or even a decent view of the case, but intelligible enough it' 
there were in the way no principles and no fact!>. \Vhat ::we these 
principle and facts 1 The virtue. , the eflicacy, the ju!ltice of self
government-that is one Libeml principle. The appreciation and 
encouragement of national sentiment- that is another Liberal 
principle. The recogrution of the popular will constitutionally 
expressed through the people' representative. - that is anothrr 
Liberal principle. That may do for principles. 

The Irish Demand since 1885. 
Now what are the facts 1 What happened in 18 51 Down tu 

that time and through the century ince the Union Ireland had bePu 
govemed by a system of alternate concession and coercion ; but J 
think I am accurate in aying that every Coercion Bill that was pa. ed 
had the approval in the division lobby of a majority of those who 
repre ented Irish constituencies. But in 18 5 the voice of Ireland 
was fully expressed when the franchi~e was extended, and what was 
the result.? Eighty-seven, I think, out of the 103 members demanded 
elf-government.; and subsequent elections in 1886 and l 92, in 1 95, 

and in 1900 have confirmed, and more than contirmed that demand. 
Here, then, is a fixed constitutional demand of the Irish people; and 
T ask you what possible Liberal principle can we im·oke which will 
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allow us to . et iJUl' faces against it by refusing them the control of 
their own affair» in <1. statutot·y and subordinate Padiament. An in
dependent Parliautent goe;. wholly beyond the case and has neYer been 
clem<tnded by <tny tnan qualified to speak for the I rish people, and ha
nrwr been accept~d or contemplated by us. \V ell, her<> you ha,· the 
solid foundation fur ou r lt-i-.;h policy. 

The Argument from the Empire. 
One con~ideratiou alone o.:an overweigh this arguntent-that it 

would be dangerous to the three Kingdoms and to the Empire. Again 
I appeal to Liberal policy and Liberal experience. This mighty 
L<:mpire, who!>e stt·etwtll and glory we boast of-how are out· kin folk 
in it variom:. cummunitie drawn together to us in loyal and affection
ate sentiment Because they ha\·e enjoyed that which we would rrive 
to Ireland. C•u1atla, once torn by racial d is. ension di ·contented, 
and even rehelliou:-., is now peaceful and prosperous. To that rrreat 
Dominion <md to e\·ery pro,·ince under it and forming part of it there
ha been giH·n "·hat we would «ive to I reland. Turn to Au tralia, 
which two Jt'!l.l'" aao amid the phtudit» and felicitation~ of the worl,l 
formed itself into a mi<~hty Commonwealth. Every ~tate in the 
Au tralian Ot>llllllt•nwealth enjoys what we would give to Ireland. 
Yet we are told-and iR there any one not misguided by prejudice who 
helieves it ft•r <~ moment that in Ireland it i impo. sible and 
dangerous. 

The Negative View of the Question. 
But let u,., lo<1k at this for a moment from the other side. Let us 

take what I may call a negati,·e view instead of a po. itive view of 
this truestion. :::luppose a new, or renovated, party were by the stroke 
of a magician's wand to be called into being, and placed in office to
morrow. It would not be the Liber&l party, but it would be what the 
Lord Chancellol' would call "a :ort of a Liberal party," purified from 
pa'>t enot·s, di,engaged fl'om old entanglement . Thi p:trty will ha,·e 
abjured Home Rule. How aee they to govern Ireland? Is it to be by 
coercion 'I Is it to be by placina some of the most important rights of 
citizenship at the mercy uf the Executive 1 We renounced coercion 
sixteen yt'ar,; auo. " re washel our hand of it. For tea year~ under 
Liberal all(l e\·en under Tory gvnJrmnent lreland has been go,·erueJ 
],y the ordiuary law. Boon upon boon t\nd concession upon conces:;ion, 
p ·uni~HY and othe•·, ha.Ye l>een ht-apetl. upon Irehmd by the present 
linveJ'lllllr>nt, ami yt>t what do we see to-day 1 The old, old stot·y ~ 
Trtlnnd \I'll' pronouncPd in the Hou,e vf Commons but a week or two 
a!.!v to b., fn*J fwm crime, ~··t within the la><t f~w weeks tlw UoYcru
llteut IHL\'P l•eeu f tching down frotn theit· ru:ty <U"WOUI'y-bere is ome 
thin:.~; that i~ ru-.ty if you lik • : 11 exc pliouu.llaw impr·isunin"" memher 
of P:~rlia:n nt, :uul others-ther • WR a rumour la t ni«ht tltu.t twenty
fiyc new pev-.Pcutiuns wci'C' m·,lered y sterday-aud all the ·qualid 
hu inP:-> · of phnk hed, nn,l pri on clothe~ and :•nol cell11 i · revived. 
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ow this is an instance of what ruust happen. These members of 
Parliament, these men ho are now in gaol, who a night or two ago 
were sitting and voting with ns, and bo are now on prison beds, or 
at this boar very soon will be, were convicted by a special triburml, 
against hose competence their counsel protested. An appeal as 
made, and the appeal eame before thfl proper High Coart ; and what 
~~&id the Lord Chief J u.atice of Ireland, perhaps the finest lawyer, 
ADd one of the moat eminent men in the three kingdoms f What did 
he aay f "E:.ch conviction, he said," " was mad1: in respect of subject 
JD&tter which was outaide the jariAdiction of the ju.atices who made it, 
and oonaequently each conviction aa unlawful and void." AWl, he 
f11rther SAid, "for all these reuona he was clearly of opinion that these 
convictions were entirely illegal and void, and that they ought to be 
qU&Bhed." But tbe men who were convicted are to-day in gaol The 
I..ord Chief Juatice was outvoted by his brethren on the Bench. He 
may be right, or he may he wrong; bat we have the right to ask 
what Irishmen mu.at think of proceedings under an exceptional law, 
-which ought to be construed with apecialstrictneBB, which are declared 
by high authority to be illegal and void. They are sent to gaol under a 
law which does not apply to England or Scotland. They are sent t<~ 
gaol without a jary in a cue of the very claaa in which in this oountt-y 
it is considered moat 881ential to require a jury-namely, cases of con
spiracy. I merely quote that as &D iu.atance in point to show you what 
aort of thing coercion is, and how Ireland will have to be administered 
if our method is not adopted. How can we expect loyalty to the law 
from people handled in this fashion 7 Our methods may be good or 
bad, bat these at least I hope will never again be Liberal method in 
Ireland; yet they are the IOle alternative to Home Rule. I ha very 
little more to say, bat I wish to say a word or two more upon thi 
same subject. 

Ireluld aad the War. 
I am well aware that British feeling bitterly resent. the hostility 

to oar country hich prominent Irish politicians have shown, and the 
injurioa language they have ued. I admit it, I condemn it, I deplore 
it ; and it would probably be doing nothing to extepaate it if I said 
it w nothing new. It shocb aa all ; hut the deduction I draw from 
it · aot that which in aome minds militate. again t thtt idN. of Home 
Bale. The deduction I draw is that there mu t be aome deep ander
lyiag eaaae hich creates th · exceptional political enmity again 
a exceptional it.bin the hole .bounds of the Empire, and that our 
duty and oar intereat alike demand that we hould search for that 
eau aad remo it.. The temper of the Irish people to ards ua i 
the fruit of all tbe....-tiooa tbroagh hioh they have been pTemed 
from this country. J'oroe hu been the main feature of that govern
ment, and e an~ re.piag the reault.. la it ncK time that e sboalcl 
try IIOIDetbing elee t That. gent.lealea, ia why I adhere to tbi olJ 
policy, in ita ~ JMII1IOI8, at leut.. n . not likely that it oulcl 
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take the shape of the former Bill ; it may fall in with a wider scheme 
'()f devolution. But the essential change is inevitable. It is not. 
within the range of practical politics, because at. the present moment 
it does not commend itself to the English people; but it remains, a. 
I said on the first night of the Session, the ole remedy for the con· 
clition of Ireland, which is the most serious weakness in the whol<> 
British Empit"e and the most grave blot. upon its fame. 

The Duty of Liberal Unity. 
Well, now, I think I have said enough to how that the 

Liberal creed and its embodiments al'e not dead but al'e alive. Thi, 
however, is not enough. Ther·e is something else that must be alive. 
The Liberal party itself must be alive. I come here with a peculiar· 
qualification tO speak to this assembly in the name of the party, and 
especially in the name of the militant por·tion of the party-the 
mobilised army of Libet"alism. Those of us who through these years 
have been active in Parliament and in the country, who have w01·ked 
for the party, who have faced the enemy, who have met the thrusts and 
blows, we know probably better than other" what the tone, the 
temper, and the desir·es of the party are. I declar·P them of ruy own 
knowledge to be sound and healthy. The war, they ay-the war· has 
done us damage, and no doubt it has wrought some confusion in our 
ideas ; but the end of the war and the consequences that will follow 
upon it haYe yet to come, and we cannot foretell what their political 
effect may lie. Then people point to the hurrc majority of the 
Government t•anged against us in Padiament. \Vhy should we be 
intimidated by it? We know its composition. Why, it is the 
Government them elves that are frightened and hampered by their 
own majority. And we know, also, that it ridiculously exceeds the 
majority in the electorate upon which it is founded. But, above all, 
gentlemen, it it:; not number' that tell in a. political movement; it i 
life and force. And life and force are ours if we will only believe it. 
What the party requires and desires now is unity of purpose and 
ttction. It is the exorcising and forgetting of miserable personal 
preferences and diffet·ences, mo tly suggested and fostered by a. hostile 
Press, and it is concentration upon our plain duties and rloctrines 
This is my message to you Liberal of Leicestet· in particular, and to 
our friends from distant places. .Act upon it, and we may be 
perfectly confident that, whether after a long interval or after a short 
one, we shall win a triumphant victory for our· eau e, which we know 
to be the cause of fr e<lorll nnd justice and gooJ government. 

.l'tint•·d h_v the J>;ati llnall'n·-• AJ'en,·y. Limitc<1, \\hitelt>an- Houoe, Carrutltte l>trt:et . b .l. 
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